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Introduction

Michael Colbruno
President, Port of Oakland's Board of Port Commissioners

Vienna Philharmonic Fanfare
by Richard Strauss
Oakland Symphony
Michael Morgan - conductor

trumpets
William Harvey - trumpet 1
John Freeman - trumpet 2 and 3
Leonard Ott - trumpet 4 and 6
Graham Taylor - trumpet 5

horns
Meredith Brown - horn 1 and 5
Alicia Telford - horn 2 and 6
Alex Camphouse - horn 3 and 7
Ross Gershensen - horn 4 and 8

trombones
Bruce Chrisp - trombone 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
Steve Trapani - trombone 6

tubas
Scott Choate - tuba 1 and 2

timpani
Ward Spangler - timpani 1 and 2

audio and video recorded by musicians in their homes,
and by Bruce Chrisp at Chrunsch Studios

audio editing and mixing
Bruce Chrisp, Chrisp Imaging video editing
Bruce Chrisp, Chrisp Imaging
Lift Every Voice and Sing
lyrics by James Weldon Johnson
song by John Rosamond Johnson
Oakland Symphony Chorus
Dr. Lynne Morrow - director

soprano
Jessen Langley
Delia Zavala

alto
Loni Williams
Nicol Hammond

tenor
Swen Ervin
Jim Stenson

bass
Michael Nathanson
Charlie Crane

audio and video recorded by musicians in their homes,
and by Bruce Chrisp at Chrunsch Studios

audio editing and mixing Bruce Chrisp, Chrisp Imaging
video editing Bruce Chrisp, Chrisp Imaging

www.oaklandsymphony.org/chorus

Oakland Museum of California
Lori Fogarty - executive director

Thanks to the digital engagement team at the
Oakland Museum of California.
Find us online at museumca.org and @oaklandmuseumca
**Lemoncello**
by Bobby Watson
Oaktown Jazz Workshop
Ravi Abcarian - executive director

Oaktown Jazz Workshops' Performance Ensemble
Richard Howell - instructor (tenor saxophone)
Rafa Postel - instructor (trumpet)
Ashanti Johnson - youth mentor (alto saxophone)
Anthony Mills - Branch youth mentor

(tenor saxophone)

Hudson & Max Aniefre - alto saxophones
Isamu & Melissa Ben - tenor saxophones
  Parker - trombone
  Micaiah - piano
  Aidan - bass
  Memphis - drums

filmed on April 23rd, 2019
http://www.oaktownjazz.org/
Oakland Protest Murals
Oakland Art Murmur
Jean Marie Durant - president

www.oaklandartmurmur.org

**Breathe**
by Nicia De'Lovely
Oakland Ballet Company
Ashley Thopiah - choreography

info@oaklandballet.org
www.oaklandballet.org

**Introduction**
Oakland Asian Cultural Center
Saly Lee - executive director
https://oacc.cc/
On Sharing a Husband
composed & performed by Van-Anh Vo
arranged by Van-Anh Vo & Kallan Nishimoto
lyrics by Ho Xuan Huong

audio engineer & mixing Kallan Nishimoto
video Logan Grime
video assistant Skyler Killborn

info@vananhvo.com  www.vananhvo.com

Tunnel Vision
Jazz Mafia
Jazz Mafia + Otis McDonald + Friends
written by Trance Thompson, Viveca Hawkins, Lilan Kane, Tym Brown, Joe Bagale, Keith Lawrence, Natalie John, Yvette Pylant, Nataly Michelle Wright, Sarah Schwegge, Erin Honeywell, Olivia Ruff, Solas B Lagee, AJ Rafael, Kyle Lemle, Rich Armstrong, Jefferson Bergey, Amber Allen, Chris Burger, Mani Draper, Michael Blake, Tommy Souliati Shepard, Dan Wolf, Seneca Schachter, Matt Wong and Adam Theis

String/Horns arranged by Matt Wong
Additional Horn arrangement by Adam Theis

vocals
Trance Thompson
Viveca Hawkins
Lilan Kane
Tym Brown
Joe Bagale
Keith Lawrence
Natalie John
Yvette Pylant
Nataly Michelle Wright
Sarah Schwegge
Erin Honeywell
Olivia Ruff
Solas B Lagee
AJ Rafael
Kyle Lemle
Rich Armstrong
Jefferson Bergey
Amber Allen
Chris Burger
Mani Draper
Michael Blake
Tommy Souliati Shepard
Dan Wolf Seneca

    keys
    Joe Bagale
    AJ Rafael
    Trance Thompson

    trombone
    Adam Theis

    trumpet
    Rich Armstrong
    Adam Theis

    sax & flute
    Tommy Occhiuto

    cello
    Lewis Patzner

    violin & viola
    Shaina Evoniuk

all other instruments and programming: Joe Bagale & Otis McDonald

filmed by: friends of everyone at home

intro video
Trance Thompson, Viveca Hawkins, Yvette Pylant, Joe Bagale & Adam Theis directed by Trance Thompson
    edited by Shaina Evoniuk

main video
video edited by Oliver Riley-Smith
video directed by Oliver Riley-Smith & Trance Thompson
music produced by Otis McDonald, Adam Theis, Trance Thompson & Soulati
mixed and mastered by Joe Bagale
executive producer Tom Chavez

purchase the album on Bandcamp rb.gy/c0zhoo
add/follow on Spotify rb.gy/hyx4i0
http://www.jazzmafia.com/

Introduction
Oakland Asian Cultural Center
Akemi Chan-Imai - programs director
excerpts from *Ardhanari*
Leela Dance Collective
Seibi Lee, Rachna Nivas, Rina Mehta,
Sarah Morelli & Shefali Jain - co-founders

featuring
Seibi Lee
Rachna Nivas
Rina Mehta
Sarah Morelli
Shefali Jain

Sri Abhiman Kaushal - tabla
Ben Kunin - sarod
Raginder Momi - violin
Vignesh Manohar - vocals
John Stephens - sitar

filmed October 2016

collective@leela.dance
@leeladancecollective

*Kamala’s Hope*
trio for soprano, cello and organ
by Candace Forest
libretto adapted by Candace Forest
from Kamala Harris’s speeches, August 12 & 19, 2020

Shawnette Sulker - soprano       Emil Miland - cello       Jerome Lenk - organ

video producer Candace Forest
video editor Jason Martineau
videographers Francis Oliveira & Ken Sakatani

©2020; Candace Forest/Mordush Music Company
ASCAP, all rights reserved/
candyforest@sbcglobal.net

https://www.shawnettesulker.com/
https://sfopera.com/about-us/people/bios/orchestra/emil-miland/
/ https://www.linkedin.com/in/jerome-lenk-9052b37/
Fanfare from *La Peri*  
by Paul Dukas  
Oakland Symphony Youth Orchestra  
OSYO Brass Ensemble  
Omid Zoufonoun - director  
Lenny Ott - coach  

Quincy Taylor - trumpet 1  
Camille Borris - trumpet 2  
Linus Buchholz & Joshua Pang - trumpet 3  
Julia Wineger - horn 1  
Cole Kaneyer - horn 2  
Julia Wineger - horn 3  
Vidyuth Guruvayurappan - trombone 1  
Olivia Beckett - i trombone 2  
Isabel Shic - bass trombone  
Ronald Hamlet - tuba  

audio and video editing Andrew Maropulos

www.oaklandsymphony.org/community-education

League of Women Voters  
Deborah Shefler - president,  
League of Women Voters of Oakland  
LWVO.org  
info@lwvoakland.org

Introduction  
Oakland Asian Cultural Center  
Saly Lee - executive director

*Moghul Court* a Kathak Dance  
Chitresh Das Institute  
choreography by Charlotte Moraga  
music by Pandit Chitresh Das

Pandit Swapan Chaudhuri tabla  
Christopher Ris sarode  
Pandit Chitresh Das recitation

filmed Sept 30, 2018  
https://www.chitreshdasinstitute.org/
**Om, Shanti, Om**  
by Judy A. Rose  
Oakland Youth Chorus Chamber Singers  
La Nell Martin - artistic director  
Cristine Kelly - interim executive director  

video editing Jeremy Allen of Musiquito Media http://oaklandyouthchorus.org/

**BANDALOOP**  
Melecio Estrella - artistic director  
Thomas Cavanagh - executive director  

dancers  
Melecio Estrella  
Becca Dean  
Roel Seeber  
Rose Huey  
Courtney Moreno  

filmed and edited by Jessica Swanson  
supported by the producing & rigging team at BANDALOOP https://www.bandaloop.org/

**As One**  
composed by Tammy Hall and Tiffany Austin  

Tiffany Austin - voice  
Tammy Hall - piano  

audio Nino Moschella at Bird & Egg Studios, Richmond  
video Jef Stott  

January 11, 2021

http://www.tammyhall.com/  
https://www.tiffanyaustin.com/
We Shall Overcome
by Charles Albert Tindley

Rachel Taylor - violin

East Bay Family Defenders
Juliana Arruda - legal administrative assistant
Traci Whittemore - senior staff attorney
Carmen Hidalgo - senior parent advocate
Lisa Friedman - staff attorney
Zabrina Aleguire - external executive director
Rachel Taylor - administration & operations director

production help from Mary Day, Meredith Wallis & her daughter Simone-Elise (Sisi) https://eastbayfamilydefenders.org/

Bananas
Kym Johnson - executive director

Maria Hassel - director community services
Marisol Rodriguez - manager provider payments
Kym Johnson - executive director
Elise Wong - provider payments analyst
Ava Gambero - development associate
Jamie Molina - playgroup facilitator & her daughter Faith
Sarah Silva - manager provider services
Catherine DeVuono - family resource program lead
Deana Williams - manager client services & her son KJ

Kym@BananasBunch.org
https://BananasBunch.org

General’s Command
Great Wall Youth Orchestra of Laney College

Victor Siu - music director
Sherlyn Chew - artistic director

instructors
Mr. Wнопeng Guo - sheng
Ms. Lily Li - cello
Mr. Hencheng Liu - plucking string
Ms. Victoria Liu - guzheng & percussion Mr. Xian Lu - dizi
Ms. Lu Peng - yan qin
Mr. Tao Shi - erhu
student performers

erhu
Holden Arnold
Renee Duan
Melanie Hammers
AiDe Handwerker
Silvia Huynh
Jamie Lang
Teren Li
Xilong Sin
Stalon Tan
Audrey Wen
Christine Wong

plucking string
Madelyn Hill
Benjamin Kuang
Max Kwan

Jade Le
Jingyan Lin
Stephen Tan
Ann Yip
Cloie Zhou

yang qin
Ethan Cho
Vicky Kuang
Jiancheng K
Shanquing Ou
Sophie Phu

cello
Vinci Ho
Issac Li
Patrick Wang

dizi
Ryan Pham
Elizabeth Cho
Sean Huynh
Ashley Quach

percussion
Jiancheng Li
Jason Wu

sheng
Teri Li
Kyle Zhou

guzheng
Janice Pang

edited by Justin Zheng
just.zheng4@gmail.com

For more info visit - www.purplesilk.org

We the People
Oakland Youth Poet Laureate
Greer Nakadegawa-Lee

Oakland Public Library
www.oaklandlibrary.org

Sisi Ni Moja
by Jacob Narverud
Piedmont East Bay Children's Chorus
Eric Tuan - artistic director and conductor
Keri Butkevich - executive director

video editing Tate Bissinger
audio editing Eric Tuan

contact: Heather Saulnier - programs and marketing
director hsaulnier@piedmontchoirs.org

www.piedmontchoirs.org
City of Oakland
Mayor Libby Schaaf
https://www.oaklandca.gov/officials/libby-schaaf

*I Won't Stop Singing*
by Terrance Kelly
Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir

Tina Bryant - keys
Lamar Green - keys
David Belove - bass
Miles Lathan - drums

audio editing Carl Resnikoff
video editing Isa Chu
https://www.oigc.org/

Closing Remarks
Dr. Mieko Hatano - executive director, Oakland Symphony
https://oaklandsymphony.org/

The Oakland Symphony is generously funded in part by the Wallace Foundation; East Bay Music Fund at the East Bay Community Foundation; the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation; Hewlett-Packard Foundation, San Francisco Foundation, Alameda County Arts Council, the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency; and the Oakland City Council and the City of Oakland’s Cultural Funding Program

*Oakland Inaugural Ball was partially underwritten by*
James F. Bell

Special Thanks
City of Oakland Cultural Affairs Department and Manager Roberto Bedoya The community of Oakland artists and non-profit organizations who contributed to this program